
,65-01 About 1965 (uncertain) 1900 / Sydney, M.S.',;.," Australia "TypeB .

, A lady, visiting near Sydney, watched a strange cloud come toward the
base' of a cliff in the house where she was staying. The "cloud"' was transformed
into a snow-white saucer, from whose edges emerged steamplike vapor. The 11?C
emitted a hum-like sound as it hovered near the cliff and from it emerged a
shining ladder, lowered from a hatchway. A man descended the ladder and shone
a strange beam of light into the sea below; shortly after the object emitted
a brilliant pink flare which ascended out to sea and the ladder, with the man
still sitting on a rung, was retracted into the UFO. The object sped off in
the direction of the flare; in the moonlight, the woman could see a long
shape farther out in the water toward which the U70 moved; when it reached
this!floating'object, both disappeared in a vivid pink flash.

Investigator:

Sourcet Keith Basterfield list of CEIIi inferences, citing The Australian
Post (Sydney?).



;..65-02 About 1965 Night Poole (Dorset), Sngland Type E "
',('•'•- ' '
i> A 7-year-old boy, Terrence Druce, awoke one night to see a triangular-

shaped entity, 8fi about it'ft in height, standing at the foot of his bed. It
was composed of closely-fitting triangles of many colors, and had thin black,
arms ending in crab-like pincers. The boy screamed and woke his brother, wh%
also saw the figure for a:moment before it disappeared.

Investigator» Leslie Harris, for the Bournemouth Cosmic Research Group.

' Sourcet Karris, L.,;"A Family and UFOs," FSR Case Hist. #9 (Feb. 1972),
1*J~15, '



'65-03 About 1965 Day Poole (Dorset), England Type E

jThe day following the above incident (68-02), the two brothers, Terrence
and Roderick Druce (6), were returning home across a parking lot when they again
saw a triangular entity, standing next to a parked car; it reached about half
way up the window of the car (approx. 4 ft). This time it was completely black,
and the younger boy saw a nose or "beak" that jutted out near the apex. When
they fled in fright, _£he figure turned as if to watch them..

Investigator! Same as 68- 02
1

'1 Source» Ibid. '"



•T m-t •

•65_04 -W (no date) (series) St. George (Bristol). England Type E

• «f v\0Jhe !iSUr! °f.a manaPPeared at least 6 times to the witness in the lounge
ft f,ffTtfent- h? ^s tall, fair-skinned and blue-eyed, and wore agrev, "*
hnoS ' krl"f 2IPieCe SUit "^ a^nch-Hide belt and trousers tucked ^nto
cation °Sp ilVn WaS alla^ bUr°°U"' SllVery helmet* The^e was no communication. He also appearea in the same spot, facing the kitchen door.

> Investigator; Gerald Lovell, of St. George, Bristol.

'Source: Bowen, C„, "Strangers About the House," FSR XIV-5, 10-11.



1966 - 2
I

I

65^05 Early I965 (before Karch)* Night Mobile, Alabama Type A I

i '
Mrs, 3. S. Grutchfieid saw an object fly past that looked like a giant,

pink-glowing beach ball with a belt of yellow-lit windows encircling its- '
perimeter. In one of these she saw a tan-complexioned man who wore a hood;i
apparently he was studying something in front of him.

Investigator: Robert D. 3oyd, for KUFC".

' Source: Witness's letter to NICAP, with drawing, Harch 7» 1965; letter
from R. D. Boyd to TRB July 31, 1975. i



65"06 SArly 1965 ' Brasilia. Brazil Type G

A man claimed he was abducted by a crew of UiPOnauts and taken to their
home planet,' where he was put through a-series of rigorous physical exce-cises;
the planet was cold, the jairwas thing and its surface was pitted with c-aters
The personnel stationed there lived in specially equipped quaters, and the [ '
witness saw thousands of UFOs, and was told that they were beir- readied ^o-
+h*raC> vasion" of earth "next yea'r." It was reliably established that
that man was unaccountably gone from his home and. job for two weeks.

Investigator: J'
i

', Source: Lorenzen, C., 'Flying Saucers: The Startling Evidence of the
vasion from Outer Space (Signet, lQnf-,)f Ro ~ -



65~D7 January 19. 1965 1815 ^rands~Fl^ts. TypeTT

*^»

William Blackburn was chopping firewood in preparation for an archery
match when, he noticed a large conical object in the sky, which he judged to
'nVfee<Vn d*??eter- v'"hile he etched it, he saw a similar but smaller UFC
of 2^de%With/lhuhhle-like cu?ola on t0P. land 50 ft away. It was made out
f^i +?-1Shed,t0.a^1Tr°r finiSh' APie-l^e section cpened out and threetsmall entities only 3 ft tall emerged and floated toward, hdn. <?hey were d^ N,
wit51r f ^,unl1f0™8:^ the aane high^olish as the l~C and wore shoerl T*itfl 3- or t-mch soles. jTheir skin was of an orange-red color, ard one had! '
a^drSed'hfn^r "* ^ ^l" KThese-tei"SS approached to within 12 ft aUaddressed him in a language that the witness could not understand. Vhen he!
made no reply, the little'men re-entered their vehicle, and both objects thel '

be'

rapidly disappeared. The;sightin
in ijhe area, and the witness"was subsequently asked, b,
agency not to discuss his(sighting further.

ig occurred during a localized wave of reporits [
>y an un-named governrr.enn

Investigators: Richard Hall and Joan Lusby, for I.'ICAP.

Sources: Special Report by Hall 1 The Hews-Vir^inian. Waynesboro. Jan'.
r'l9 JL£R: "V Januarv 28 and February b, I965; Deneault, H.
U, Jr'* ^C s'Return to Washington," Fate Magazine, July 1965. «3-
54; Lorenzen, C., Flying Saucer Occupants (Si-net, I967), iW;
rhe humanoids (Segnary, 1969), 166; UPC^-A HeW_L^ofc (I'lSlApf 196

on.30; Flying Saucers #2 (Dell Publicati
above newspapers). tf^» 53-5"? (Keel, cit

#67



New

1965 Addendum

January 20, I965 09^0 Long Beach (Harrison), Mississippi Type A

A slow-flying object was seen. Two figures were observed
(presumably on board, through windows or however), one of which seemed
to be operating a "camera-like device," as observed from the ground.
There are no more details.

Investigator! Donald Hanlon

Source1 Hanlon, D. "Virginia 1965 Flap," FSR XII-2 (1066).
p. 15 leiting personal communication as source).



65^08 January 26, I965 I630 Brands Flats. Virginia Type D

,a) A group of teenagers, including Steve Huffer (16) were riding on Route
. 250 near Brands Flats when they saw a little man about 3f- feet tall sitting by ,-
• the road watching the cars passing. He was wearing a silvery-looking one-piece*
silvery garment. They got out of the car and pursued the little ran; two mere'
joined the first and ran with him, easily outrunning the boys and leaving no
footprints in the muddy ground.

•• .. .b);The group contacted the Staunton police; within an hour agroup of police
•were on the scene, as well as a young photographer, Charles leaver. Weaver, with
Huffer, approached a barn which the photographer entered; calling out to Huffer,
who found his companion knocked down, Weaver claimed sonethinr struck him. T^ey

left the barn but, as they fled, believed they saw a little man standing in \
front of the building; Weaver paused long enough to take a picture, and the 1
pair rejoined the other investigators. The disposition of the photo^ra^h was !
never determined. " i

Investigators: Unidentified local police officers.

•Sources: The News-Virginian. Waynesboro, January 23, 1965; wire service
reports from Waynesboro in many papers, 1/23; Flying Saucers ^'2

(Dell Publications 1967), 59i FSR XI-4 (July-Aug. I965), 5.—



^5-09 January 30. 1965 0200 Kanresa 3each. California - Type G
Sid Padrick (52) was walking along the beach at night when he heard a

sound and saw a large dark object approaching over the ocean. He ran from it
but heard a voice from it say, "Do not be frightened, we are not hostile." Tt
descended to within 2 ft of the beach, and the voice then invited Padrick to
come on board, which he did. The UFO, which bore no lights, was shaped l^ke a
50-ft sphere with top and bottom cut off, and surrounded by a horizontal flange
Entering through a brilliantly-lit antechamber, Padrick was met and taken or a
tour by a young man dressed in a close-fitting, bluish-white 2-piece suit,
continuous with the-footgear. This man, who identified himself as "Ziena," or
Zeno, said that they came from a planet invisible to us, as it is always

behind one of the planets we can see. Their society had no sickness, vice or'
- crime. Padrick saw on a TV screen another such vessel, identified as their •

• , navigating craft." He was taken for a ride to some spot in the mountains
and brought back to the beach again after a duration of two hours.

Investigators: Major Damon B. Reeder, for the Air Force; Sam Vestal
for the i/atsonville Register-Pajaronian: Paul Cerny, for NICAP.

Sourc^st ,„Blue Book case file; Special Report by Paul Cerny; HVesta,
b , notebook" Column, Register-Pajaronian. 2/5; San Francisco Call-
Bulletin, 2/12; San Francisco Chronicle. 2/12; San Jose Mercur~
<yi3; oan Jose Mercury-News. 3/W; Sacramento Bee, 8/V65'; AP^O
llr^Vof^o6 !;f65. I? Lorenzen, C., Flying~Saucer Occupants
S» WW' 3?-38; Keel, J., Our Haunted Placet ^Pt/Tcyn
1&V.187; Padrick's 12-page personal account of the experience;
keel, J., Trojan Horse. 228; etc.



'65'10 aarly February. 1965" Dawn Chicago. Illinois Type c -
k,. '• • j , i ~

Walking along the shore of Lake Michigan about sunrise, Harvey Keck saw
* ?SU»erw°Ut *" Mgh ljestins °n a^leS3ed landing gear. Near it was- a

' £™7£ iM*" D!;r€^St°!?ky in bUiM ^ Similar t0 the entitv reported'by
' 2(H );,^ ^ SSkln "aS tanned« eyeS Set far aPart» a^ he had apointed chin. His head was encased in a glass-doned helmet.

Investigator: ifone.i
i

Source: Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel. March 6, I965.



f5"11 February (4), 196ST Night To^ent (Corrlentenl, AT™nn. Type cY !
A transparent craft landed and from it emerged 5 entity* ^, ft un u •

only one eye in the center of thei- foreheads to thi Th«H "tall, having
* givins off fl^hr^ n* ^-^ * , "^.eaas. On their heads were instruments

HoSSo de SaS fn£p? fh" ° !• ^ ^^ entered the farmhouse of IJ^iS +« 1 C hlS may <* the reP°rter rather than witness-tb)•and
Hit ^^ / ^^ He ** his friends fou^t back, noting that Sp entitSs '

•aw! gereS8-iy2r ^ tXKXl9' ^ the K°Uld-be abdUCt0?s With^W ^ S« j

^



65T12 February 6. 196^ Night [Torrent (Corriehtes). Argentina Type" B? C? '
• !' . '. ' • ' ,- • ' . !i

Several .days later (after .68-11) the same, enjtijties returned and again thify
tried to catch a man, but he escaped and gave the alarm; The villagers turned '
out in force and drove thejintruders off; ,they fired shotguns, however, without1
apparent effect on the entities. . • ,

Investigator: • J -

Source' The Humanoids, 109; Keel, J., Strange Creatures from Times.' and •',
and Space. (Fawcett. 1970), 14^. \ ' ,'

Ti



#623: Feb. (4) a 6, 1S65 Torrent (Oorrientes), Argentina

Banchs, "Fenoiuenologia", lists the date as "Feb. 11" a-ui includes the case(s)
under those "taken from evidently contradictory sources "or from doubtful witnesses,
doubtful enough to include them v/ith the negative cases." iiis a"os't'rac"b °- reference;
follow:

A group of citizens in that neighborhood suvr xhe lsnding of a strange transpar
ent craft near their houses. 5 creatures a little larger than human beings stepped
out, and the terrified witnesses saw that the visitors had—like oyclopses—a
single eye in the middle- of their forohe?ds. The witnesses ran back'to the road.
Then it was stated that one of the figures entered a house to look it over. A few
moments later, with his companions, he went away in the UFO. (l)

According to another source (2), in a field belonging to Sr. Uouriou, c of
his sons' and several peasants met gi^»mtic creatures whose stature was more than
£.5 m. (8 ft.) One of the peasants had hie right arm paralyzed when he tried to
attack the creatures, and the tutomatic rifle of one of the sons of the owner Of
the field inexplicably failed to work. Frightened, the men ran to the house a^c i
shut themselves in. From outside, a light ci;ne in through the walls, illuminatiji^
the interior. A- no time did they see any type of flying craft. , £

(1) Cla/in (Bu9ncs Aires), 2/14/G5.

(2) A. Ribera, Platillos Voladores en ibero-America..♦ ^omeire, Barcelona?,'
pp. 142-143, according to the account of "Sr. hialto Fiores, of UorrientfiF. , '



. 65^12 February 6, 196^ Night Torrent (Corrientes). Argentina Type B? C?

Several days later (after 68-11) the same,entities returned and again they
tried to catch a man, but he escaped and gave the alarm. The villagers turned
out in force and drove the intruders off; they fired shotguns, however, without
apparent effect on the entities.

Investigator:

Source: The Humanoids. 109; Keel, J., Strange Creatures from Times and
and Space, (Fawcett. 1970), 144. ~~



1965 Addendum

New February 14, I965 Evening Guaranl (Estado?), Brazil Type C

On a beach near Guarani, five local residents saw a large object land.
Three went to look for other witnesses and while they were gone the remaining
two approached to within 60 feet where, hiding behind a sand dune, they saw
three beings who had left the object. They were tall and thin, nearly 8 feet
in height and wearing dark, tight-fitting one-piece suits. Before the others
could return, the object took off, leaving traces, including footprints, at
the landing site.

Investigator1

Source1 Beckley, Timothy Green. "Have Invaders From Space Divided the
Earth?" in Saga's UFO Special #3 (1072), p. 23.



6-5-13, February 21, 196^~2100 Chalac (Formosa), Argentina • Type 3 '\
A group of UFOs were seen flying overhead for a while and then one landed.

Three tall beings enveloped in luminous halos emerged, causing the local popu
lation, fifty Toba Indians,; to go down on their knees. The beings approached ';.

'-' >' V slowly» "Ith gestures dissuading one Indian from approaching the UFC, Then a •
^ ^voice was heard telling the the witnesses to remain"calm, for there was nothing

to fear, and that the space; people would return to bring neace on earth. The
UFOnauts then returned to their craft, bathed all the time in beams of light !
emenating from small wing-like projections; it then took off with blinding
luminosity. Photographs were said to have been taken by local police officers."

Investigators: Local police officer, unidentified.
0 '

Sources: FSR XI-4 (July-August I965), 13; The Humanoids. 110.

it6'M: February 21, 1965 Chalac (.Formosa), Argentina •'i'ype a

Lanchs, "Fenomenologia" (No. 31) lists this case under "Casoc r;esativos'i" **e
jives another source, according to which there were only 2 UFOs, one of^Vhich?.
landed. One of the Indians notified the police, whc were in time to see the UiO
take off. Source cited; a. Ribera, j3. v. en Ibero-America (^omaire, Barcelona,
1969), p. 113. "



:&5-lb March 2. I965 1400 Weekl-Wach/ Springs, Florida: Type B '

John Reeves, retired, was out hunting snakes when he saw a flying saucer, . i
reddish-purple and bluish-green, standing on 4 legs on a sandhill. It was 20-30

••J12l"aB£!r,«,,lt!? a ?lear dome on W and a row"of vanes around the cir^um-ference. Creeping to within 100 ft, Reeves saw a fi-ure about Sft til SLi™
a silver-grey one-piece "space suit" with a transparSr»?ishbowl" heSet S^hands were gloved and his feet were in metallic-losing boots! His eyes were*

• SJ T^l ?* ?iS Chin P°inted. The UFONaut raised to his chin a rSS Sobject which emitted two bright flashes, the witness took iffor a S^era" Fe
-,^tn^e"entered his craft *r walking UP a small retractable stairw^v^f^/
;?»^? '̂y!JtiCally "lth a***"»! noi-. Reevet found afS^Ii??w"v^bellishaped footprints, and 4 roughly equidistant 6" holes, le?t by tnT^
, guiding-gear. There were also two folded sheets of thin tissue-like bLS that
"A^^fT8 "5**? in *" unkno,m ^Phabet. One of these wal soon d25e?SAirPorce investigators, it was in English, and began, "Planet Marl-arf™i

''• SSjf„home soon-we miss you very much. . ." Reevfs subsequently^ad^rth^r.sightings and contacts, and in I968 was taken to the moon (oft?68jSJ).

s•/; •• :^1SrL"^LS;ffaM^ RObert M- Snyder ** R' S- Carr. for :WJ.CAP; unidentified AF personnel; etc. etc.

•~ Sourcesj. Special report by Marshall Cleaver; local press and wire service
• „ .accounts^too numerous to itemize; most UFO publications. servlce



I965 Corrigenda

HumCat Case 615

March 6, I965 Ab 1915 Mobile, Alabama Type A

Mrs. B. S. Crutchfield (name CONFIDENTIAL) was on her front 3teps "when
she saw the "basketball-shaped" object come from the southwest. It "looked
like it was going to crash in the street." It was encircled around the middle
by windows (see earlier drawing—tb), through one of which she was able to
see an entirely human-appearing occupant, dressed in a silver garment. She
was able to see a second figure as the object rotated, through another win
dow, as he stood in front of an instrument panel. Closest proximity was 150
feet, and lowest altitude about 60-70 feet above ground. Duration was about
2 minutes. The object disappeared in a westerly direction.

Mrs. C. believed that the objects she saw at various times were Air
Force devices. She had an earlier sighting in April 1964, and sometime after
the above, she was able to communicate by flashlight with an object on two
successive nights. (She did not record the date of the latter incidents.)

Investigator! Ted Bloecher

Sources: Letter from the witness dated I/9/78, and report forms dated
1/27/78. .



65-15 ;.Aprll (undated). I965 Day Monte Grande (Entre Rios), Argentina Type B

While hunting, Felipe Martinez saw a large egg-shaped craft hovering a few
. yards above the ground, with a revolving ring around it. He ran toward it

shouting "Araigo!" but was stopped short by paralysis. A door opened, and a'little
.*f^^ wearinS a "diving suit" descended a ladder; two cables linked his helmet

to the saucer. He was not much over 3 ft. tall. He spoke to the witness in
Spanish, speaking slowly and with difficulty* and said that his people were
friendly and came from "near the moon." He called his machine a "sil," and said1
he would meet Martinez again on May 3, I965. (See case 65-I7.)

Investigator!

"^/ Source! The Humanoids. lil-112| FSR XVIII-4, 22, 24.

t^6'- April, 1965 „Ionte Grande (Entre Rios), Argentina Type b

y^ Bauohs, "Fenomenologia" (No. 3d) lists this case under "Casos .'Jegativos." he
^lves the date r.s April 21 and the province as Buenoo Aires.

*. ...>,- _, * :



65-16 April 24. 1965 1730 Scoriton (S. Devon). England Type B

Mr. E. A. Bryant, was out walking when he was confronted by a large aerial
object that oscilated to the left and righjt before coming to rest, 3 ft from the
eT^Z' uf1 °PeninS appeared, and 3 men clad in "diving gear" emerged and beck
oned to him. When he approached, they took off their helmets. Two had very
high foreheads, blue eyes and fair hair; the third, who called himself by a
name something like "Yamski," had brown eyes and hair. They"spoke in English,
saying they came from Venus, and regretting that "Des" or "Les" was not present;
they promised to return in a month bringing "proof of Kantell," and left some
iragments of metal.

; Investigator! Kiss Eileen Buckle and Norman Oliver. . *

Spurc£si Bowen, C., The Humanoids (Regnery, I969), 20-22; Plymouth (Eng.)
Independent. August 8, I965 * '



: " 4? -- -

&-17 May 3. 1965 Monte Grande (?). Argentina

Felipe Martinez had his second meeting with the little men, but no detail"
seem.to have been published that are readily accessible.

..._> Investigator!

Sourcei The Humanoids. 112.



65-I8 May 30. 1965 1400 Lake Mason (Marquette Co.). Wise. Type A(G)
While sunbathing on her lake cottage roof, Mrs. M. G. (confidential) saw

a shiny disc-shaped object approaching in adirect line from over the lake* she
'• described it as metallic, about 40 ft wide, and with a dome on top and a row of
'windows through which she was able to see fj.rst one, then two, occupants. The
object hovered over her cottage lot less than 200 ft away, as tripod landing
gear emerged from underneath. The witness, on the roof, was looking down on
the landed object when she saw the first figure at the window. When he saw her
on the roof, he beckoned to another figure who appeared at a second window|
they seemed to be rather short with large, bald heads. They stared at Mrs. G.
for what seemed to be a long time. The next thing the witness recalled was
watching the object move rapidly away in the direction of the setting sun.
There was an apparent time lapse of at least four hours.

Under self-induced hypnosis, the witness was able to recall walking up to
the UFO and being led up a stairway and into the vehicle by the two occupants|
they were under four feet tall and one of them held a small box which he then
opened. Inside was a dark-colored crystal that gave off a vapor or smoke; he
held it in front of her face and the witness jumped back, but when he again
passed it close to her face she discovered that the fumes were odorless. The
next thing she remembers was being back on her roof watching the object depart.
There would be another encounter three months later (see case 65- )•

Investigator1 Fred Merritt, for CUF0S.

Sourcet Summary of interviews with the witness, February 13t 1976, and
later, courtesy of Mr. Merritt; witnesses letter to Fate Magazine,
Nov. 1972 (in which she gave the year as I967).



1965 Addenda

Late June, 1965 Q1QQ wheaton. Illinois Type E

Susan J., 12, and her sister Robin, 10 (name confidential) were in bed orj
the front porch of their house when they noticed aperson with long hair, dressed
Thit ™?g I 1 COVerinS the f^t, standing across the street watching them,
thav IZ ^ 7t°* uttered»„in a very low but distinct voice, the name "Sue", and
SeyedL o'f th^y T*Z T"Ji ^ S°Und &S °f auroral. The girls went tothe edge of the porch where they stayed, feeling that they could not move. Robin
yelled several times "what do you want?", but there was no answer. After perhaps
Ha »o3^' S6 P" tUrned &mlked away- Af*6' about 10 steps it stopped,and another form backed out of it", looking similar to the firs?, but 6" shorter,
o^e !ZSLara;rf* ^ first/igUre mlked 6n "* then st°PPed a^n' -d ^e 2nd 'one came up and again merged with it. The reUnited figure walked on, to aneigh
bor's driveway where there was aluminous mist, in which it rose up I vanished!
Alter this incident Sue began to develop psychic abilities, and poltergeist pheno
mena occurred in their house. F"«""

Investigator: Douwe J. Bosga.

6/3/V7SOUrC-: B°Sga'S transcriPt of his taped interview with the witnesses.



HuaCat # 1832

Early Sunmer. l?65g Daytime Fraser (Macomb)„ Michigan Type A

Khlle driving down Groesbeck Highway toward 14-Mil© Read, Mrs, Matthews
©bserved a flash of light ea her windshield that caused her to look out the
side window, 9i© saw hovering over the side of the rood and ab©ut "two tree-
tops high," &n$ object mere than 75 toot side, demed on top asd flat on the
bottcsi, with a raw ef rectangular windows about its circunferase©. She UFO
was (similar to aluminum or steel and the windows, 3 fat wide by 6 feet high,
were separated with metallic strips several inches raido. In the center win
dow eh© could observe a human type figure af apparent normal ois©, dressed
in an asbestos-type suit, peering dssra at the passing traffic ibrmsgh a tele
scope-like device. She could make eut no features, A brief gliapse <sf a
second figure caused the first to torn and walked away fram the windcw, dis
appearing frsm viow. At that, the object suddenly accelerated and ascended
at a terrific rate ef speed, disappearing in seconds,, Two elderly people
in an adjacent oar had alee observed the flash af light (she saw the woman
turn to the driver and ask, "What was that*"), but she h&s uncertain as t®
whether they to® had seen the object,,



Investlff&t«¥8

' Source9 Letter from the witness (undated but of early 1978) to Or. Ren
Vfestrua, courtesy of Br. Wastrum.

* Year is estimated, "10 to 13 years0 prior to the data «f the letter, but
felloulng a G©ri©s ef UFO sightings in the south (possibly the January,
1965, wave ©f sightings in Virginia)~tb.



6>19 July IV 1965 0§30 Valensole (Basses Alpes). France Type B
•

Maurice Masse (41) had just reached his lavender field; "l^Ollvol," when
he heard a whistling noise. Walking around ahillock, he saw an oval-shaped ob
ject with a dull-metallic finish about about 30 yds away resting on a central
column and with four legs splayed outj it reminded him of a big spider. Beside
it, examining the lavender plants, was a being the size of a 6-year-old child.
dressed in an orange coverall or suit but with bare head and hands. His bald
head was twice the size of a normal human head» his chin was pointed, and the
mouth was merely a small hole. Inside the craft was another of these beinsst
they were talking to one another with a "gurgling" sound. The witness approach
ed to within 15-18 ft, when the little man pointed a tube at him and he found
himself paralysed. The being then re-entered the object through a sliding door
and it then, took off with a whistling noise, seeming to vanish in mid-air.

*! 7ltJiTa£t haA TOsted there was later found a central hole 20" deep sur
rounded by 4 others," and the soil was hardened like cement. Several days later
M. Masse became inordinately sleepy, a condition which lasted for some daysi

I,no lavender plants would grow at the site at least five years later. !
Investigatorsi Victor Nathan, for Le Provencal; "G. C." for GEPAi Alme

Michel (and later Charles Bowen) for FSR.

I Sources! Nathan, V., Le Provencal (city?), 7/3, b &5/65l Root, W., Paris
! Correspondent for The Washington Post. 7/7» most wire services,

early July; APRO Bulletin. July-August 1965, 1&4| Bowen. C.f FSR
XI-5, 9-111 FSR XI-6, 5-6 (citing the GEPA report)? Michel, A..

sorry MMMMflggflaifiag XI-6, 7-91 FSR XII.-3, 21-23; Michel, XI1I3. 24-
25i Bowen and Michel, FSR XIV-1, 6-12j Bowen, FSR XV-1, 7.



65-20 July 20. 1965 0800 Qullmes (Buenos Aires). Argentina Type B
\\.

Ramon Eduardo Pereyra (38) was driving when he saw something like a "lunin
cus parachute" fall from the sky. On walking into the woods he found a metallic
ovoid craft 12 ft in diameter, like a small airplane without wings or propellers,
resting on two L-shaped legs. Inside its upper portion, which was a transparent
dome', were two "form-fitting" chairs, back-to-back, and one was occupied by a
human-like figure wearing a spherical plastic helmet, who did not see the wit
ness. About thirty yards away from the object stood another man, about 1.80 n.
tallV looking up at the sky; he was blond, similarly clad in a lead-grey one-
piece garment with a monk-like hood, and he was holding a piece of paper in his
hand. When he saw Pereyra, the man hurried back to the craft; as he passed,
the witness asked him if there was some sort of trouble, but got no answer. The
man was carrying a pair of large binoculars and he had a sort of cartridge-like
pouch on one leg. When he got back in his seat, the vessel took off vertically
with a slight humming sound, becoming luminous as it gathered speed. There was
no mention in the report of traces at the site.

Investigatorst Fabio Zerpa and Omer Pageni," for Stendek.

Sources Stendek. September 1973». 32-33; The Humanoids, 110-111; The
Lorenzens, FS Occupants0 112.

7^633; July 20, 1965 0800 ^tilines (Buenos Aires), Argentina -iVe B

banchs, "Fenomenolosia" (Mo. OS; j;ivcs the witness's first nsne as Francisco
and the plac^ as S?n Francisco Solono (B. A.)



6£-21 July 21. 1965 2300 Maclas (Entre'Rlos). Argentina Type

IFelipe Martinez for the 3rd time met the little UFONauts contacted earlier
(see cases 65-15 & 17), and was told that the space people would soon show themj-
selves to people everywhere on earth. He was told also that on December 3, 1965o
they would return to take away Martinez and his family, and would then bum up
the whole earth as punishment for disbelieving in their existence.

Martinez also said that on one unspecified occasion (possibly the second
visitation) he was received inside a UFO; four of the crew were little men les's
than 3 ft tall, and the fifth man was blond and 6 ft tall, who bore on his arms!
metallic plates with numerous small lights.

Investigators

Sources The Humanoids,, 112; FSR XVIII-^, 22-23.



65-22 July 26> 1965 2000 Carazinho (Rio Grand do Sul). Brazil _ Type B

Adilon Batista Azevedo (I5) saw two roundish objects land not far away,
the larger one about 16 ft in diameter. Hiding behind a well, he saw 3 entities
emerge from the larger machine, 2 from the other. They were about 5 ft tall and

351J^Z*8 and°ne"1'iece dark spacesuits; one carried a brilliantly luminous
walked arou^ S"?" "^ .«*<*» to each <*her ** -ibllant tones ISSfttS
aS^LfSf^J ^CI?ft' a5Parently inspecting them. Then they re-entered
SSlSISb? SPee<^0 "" ** SO°n '6lt aVl°lent h«^ache t^at

Investigators * Heiden lists *»*• " 7/19/65

Sources The Humanoids'. 113.



1965 Addenda

July 23, 1965 1910 /arico de Son Antonio (Jujuy), Argentina Type b

The postal employee Domiciano Diaz stated that, returning \ith his wife and
son from the finca "El Carril", he was surprised by a light in the air, which
looked like a mercury la-np and burned like the rays of the sun. It came down
gently on one side of the road, near a carob tree, and extinguished its upper
lights. Diaz was able to seo some humanoid silhouettes, which were starting to
come out through a little door in the object, The observation lasted 20 minutes.
The place where it alighted was found to be scorched, rs well as the side of the
tree exposed to the phenomenon.

Investigator;

! Source: Banchs, "Fenomenologia" (No. 10), citing as source Treron (San
Salvador de Jujuy), 7/25/65. "—



65-23 July or August. 1965* 1800 Phoenix. Arizona Type A

Mrs. V. T. (confidential) and her daughter observed a triangular-shaped
object fly overhead low and slowly; Mrs. T. counted 13 windows around the
perimeter of the object," and in one window she saw a figure, who walked into
view with his arm raised as though touching something on the inside wall. He
then dropped his arm, turned to the window and looked out directly at the two
witnesses', who felt that he was "looking at us." The daughter did not see
the figure,' but she observed a red light in the forward point of the triangle,
and two blue lights at the rear points. The figure Mrs. T. saw was slim, of
human shape, and wore tight-fitting clothing. He appeared to be of average
height," although she saw him only from the waist up. The object passed over
at treetop height,' or just above, and the witnesses started waving at tins it;
Mrs. To ran inside to get her camera and when she returned, the object was ho
longer in view.

* Year may have been 1966.
Investigators None.

Sources Mrs, T.'s letter to CUFOS, 12/14/75; witnesses* signed report
forms, 1/15/76, courtesy of CUFOS.



65-24 August (date uncertain). 1965 2100 Carllmton Hgts. Ontario Type

J Aman named Harris and his lady friend were parked by an underground
reservoir when they saw an object with 4 searchlights on the bottom slowly
descend to within 15-20 ft of the reservoir. Then asliding door opened and ,
one,; then three figures were visible standing in the doorway. The figures
were in silhouette, dark and shiny, and after 15 minutes the witnesses drove
clWcLy0

1 I

I Investigators Louis J. Normandin, for APRO.

§S^££TS ^J^^"' a**-;00*- W. 8» Lorenzen, C. &J., Encounters With UFO Occupants (Berkley, 1976), 201-202.



1965 Addenda

August 2, 1965 Afternoon La punta (near Lima), Peru -Type E

k medical student, accompanied by a doctor, saw a strange "dwarf" on the
beach of La Arenilla. The two refused to give the newspaper their names.

•% Investigator: none

!• gource: El -Comercio (Lima,iperu), Aug. 3, 1965.



6^5-25 August 1. 1965 1900 Lima. Peru Type B
Alberto 15-year-old
/San Roman Nunez, a/boy was on the roof of his home when he saw a saucer?.'

like UFO land nearby and a strange being, 3«5 ft tall, emerge; it was "a
greenish" entity "with hair all covered with green lights, and looking like a
toad." As the boy fled, a red light was shone on him; then the object flew
away toward the sea. Police later found four circular marks on the roof.
(This occurred during a period of robberies staged by masquerading "Martians.)

Investigators

Sourcess The Humanoids, 114; Keel, J.t Strange Creatures, 150; wire
service reports, early August.



1S65 Corrigenda

Eucfiat ,f638 '

i -

The police concluded that the 4 "landing narks" in the earth of the rooftop
had been made by San Roman himself, using "an old rusty ring belonging to the
steering-wheel of a car", found on an adjacent rooftopi They also said that
there were contradictions in his story. However, the youth stuck to his story.

Sources: El Comercio (Lima, Peru), Aug. 4, 1965, c. 14; Excelsior' (~exico
City), Aug. 5, 1965.



65-26 August 3V 1965 1030 North East. Pennsylvania, "_- — ^-^ c_

Beach Ka^V^S"0?** (9)f' ^ Ti" Metz (8)» rationing at Doehler's
mSvT^+^ Jf am^Li!!' ^ HfLkiD6 ^^ a wooded *** «»"» they saw a :
^«yJl2i «??rSJfped °bj6Ct 15 ft in ^""et". «ith a transparent dome,'
Sd^nfffiV J ^ a ^^ fi€UTe ^ yelloK eyes about 4.5 ft tall,
r£ JS™ +h S"6 ^°ther m0Vlng flffUre Was Vis^e. Frightened, the boysran from the spot; then they heard a "swishing" sound and saw a round obiect*> rise o^er the treetops and disappear from sight out over the lafce.

Investigators Louis Spizamy,. for NICAP.
I i '

1 Sources Spizarny's. special report, courtesy of R. Hall.



65-27 No later than August 5. 1965 Nr Caracas. Venezuela Type B

A farmer saw a mysterious object land on his property, leaving a scorched
area 40 yds wide in the corn. Three "strange beings from outer space" emerged,
but when the farmer approached they were "whipped back into it" and the obiect
took off. ^

Investigator»

Sources The Humanoids. 115.



65-28 August 7, 1965 1600 San Pedro de los Altos. Venezuela Type B

Three anonymous witnesses, one "a well-known gynecologist," saw a yellow-
luminous disc about 50 ft in diameter descend and hover over the ground 100 ft
away. Then a shaft of light was projected downwards from its bottom, and in
this shaft two "men" 7-8 ft tall, with shoulder-length blond hair, descended to
the ground; they wore seamless one-piece coveralls that appeared metallic.
These beings approached the witnesses, tailing them telepathically not to be
afraid. The gynecologist asked them a number of questions to which they replieds
they said (for example) that they came from Orion (named as one of the 7 in
habited planets) and that some of their ships were piloted by robots.

Investigators -Horacio Gonzalez Ganteaume, for the Society for the Inves
tigation of UFOs, in Caracaso

Sources Gonzalez Ganteaume, H., "Landing at San Pedro de los Altos."
FSR XV-2, 21-23, 30.



65-29 August 8. 1965 2330 Grand Forks. North Dakota Type A

J Sylvia Hoialman (21), Becky Evanston (21) and Becky Aanstad (21) were
driving near the Lincoln Park Golf Course when they saw a yellow-luminous object
that they took at first for the moon. It "blinked black and white" and the
silhouettes of several ftgaxas little figures could be seen inside. Three men
(unidentified) in a nearby car also saw the object; a 16-year-old boy ran to
ward it and the object disappeared with a bang.

Investigator:

Source, 'crand Forks (N.D.) Herald, 8/IO/651 Clark, J., FSR XII-2, 9.



Th* following abstract should replace the original one;
• -' - • /

August ,9,. 1965 22QO Lima, Peru Type if Qr
i

(Note,corrected date.) The anonymous witness, a "sodate" music teacher and
"high public employee", was driving in the outskirts of Lima when his car's motor
starred to, miss, then^stopped. At that moment'the car, surrounded by a beam of
light from' above, rose up from the road and was tnon carried through the sky for
an unknown1 distance, at an altitude such that the witness could see the coastline
and a peninsula, La runta, W of the oity. Ho was paralyzed. The car was returned
to thegrdund at a placu he could not identify(but near the coast, for he could
hear; waafei breaking), where a voice speaking perfect Spanish asked him to get out.'
He did soj and "could barely make out" (because of darkness?) little men with
big ears.; Apparently no UFO was .seen, but there'was a luminous poatalla (sign
board?) nearby, on which he read; "ffe are using calming rays on you to remove your'
fear." He then asked several questions, in response to which the spokesman'told
him [that [they came from a place more distant than iiars, that they had visited Earth
on yariou's occasions in the past, & that they did not appear in public because
thai might cause panic. Asked if they had a God, he replied: "if you are referring
to the Supremo King, yes." Asked if they knew music, he caused tho witness to hear
"something that might be considered as music, but that had the power of raising
the feelings to the highest exaltation." Then his car was transported back through
the air to tlip spot from which, he had been picked up. He told his story to an
iinolo, an official in the Peruvian police, who informed newsmen.

Investigator;

Source: El Comercio (Lima), Sept. fcl, 1965. /



65-30 August 13. 1965 0700 Renton. Washington Type E

,Two sisters, Ellen Grace (16) and Laura Jean Ryerson (13) encountered in
ja bean field three beings 5*2" - 5'5n tallj with greyish-white complexions
I"like stone," no hair, and large protruding eyes. They wore armless purple
)jerseys over white shirts. After running 5° ft, the girls looked back, but
'the beings had vanished.

•Investigator!

I Sourcei Clark, J., FSR XII-2, 10 (citing the Kent (Wash.) News-Journal).



65-31 August (13); 1965 1600 Waverly. Iowa Type C

David G. (confidential), 14, and his father and sister were sitting in
their'yard when they heard a high-pitched whining sound and saw an aluminuiD-
colored object 15-20 ft in diameter, looking like "two saucers glued together,"
descending slowly from the sky. It disappeared behind a hil a third of a mile
away, and the young man walked to the hill to investigate. When about 150 yds
from the site, he saw a being 3.5 ft tall, with a bald head, peeking out from
behind a tree. He did not see the figure leave, but a minute or so later he
saw a "blur" and heard a rush of air. At the landing site, in an old quarry,,
he found a 15-20 foot circle of charred grass, within which were three inden
tations of 5" x 12" and an inch deep. The sighting occurred during a minor
wavei of reports in Iowa and elsewhere,

i
I Investigator! Ralph DeGraw, for APHO and MUFON.
1

i Sources! Special report by the Investigator, courtesy of Mr. DeGraw;
j APRO Bulletin,, Jan.-Feb. 1975p 9l Clark, J., "Iowa's Bashful
I Humanoid," FSR XXI-3A, 52-53.



i B?
65-32 August (14).* 1965 Day Cruzlero (Santa Caterina?). Brazil Type E?

a saucer landed nearby and
While Joao do Rio was fishing,/a little man 28 inches tall with large

luminous eyes introduced himself, in perfect Portuguese, as a flying-saucer
crewman. He authorized do Rio to tell others about him, and gave him as proof
a piece of "unearthlymetal. The metal was under study by the national rail
road car factory.

* Date could be 8/12/65
Investigator!

Sources! Reuters dispatch in Baltimore (Md.) Sun, 8/I6/651 The Humanoids,
115-116| Keel, J., Strange Creatures. 151.



fi<-<M iAnffiet IS. 1965 2300 Salto (Salto). Uruguay Type A
Five persons in a car heard aloud hum and saw aUFO land directly in

front of the care stalling the engine. Its brilliant white luminescence

changed from red to yellow and green. The object itself, a leaden color, was
9 ft high and as wide as the road. Three beings, who looked human, illuminated
by green light, could be seen moving about inside the UFO. Then, with a burst
of orange flamep the object rose vertically and vanished.

Investigator!

Source! The Humanoids, 116.



1965 Addenda

August 16, 1965 2300 Sedalia. Mo. Type G

The witness, an anonymous woman, was driving home at 11 PM and was within a mile
of her house when she saw a light in a field, with "smoke" around it. In the ditch
she noticed two large "birds", one of which flew at: her car. She arrived home at
12:25, unable to account for the lapse of time.

Under hypnotic regression she recalled that the "birds" in the ditch were in fact
two entities wearing space suits; one carried a sack on its back, into which the other
was putting clumps of grass and soil samples. They were "bouncing up & down, their
arms flopping at their sides" in a "stiff" manner suggestive of robots. One started
to come out of the ditch, slipped back, then emerged and stood in front of her; its .
helmet began to glow brilliantly, and she could now see that its head was wrapped up
;in tape like a mummy, with only the eyes visible. It stood slightly orer 5 ft tall.

At this point, a "thing"—a football-shaped UFO—landed on the road ahead of her
car. Two beings with slightly pointed heads & "wrap-around" eyes emerged from it and
opened her car door. They conducted her into the object, assuring her telepathically
that she would not be hurt. The air inside the UFO was "heavy" and diffioult for her
to breathe. Once she was inside, they flew the ship over a nearby field, which
caused its interior lights to change from white to red.

One of the entities, who did most of the talking, appeared to be a scientist or
doctorj he wore an insignia of 3 rings on his chest. Another had a red lightning-
flash symbol on his uniform: she took him to be the pilot. A third entity appeared^
to be a woman. All thes.e stood about 5'lo" tall.



The "doctor" put an object of some kind over her head; she felt^as if something'"
were going .into her brain. A round black object was then taken out of the wall, and
with it "pictures" were taken of her; the object glowed blue when the pictures were
taken.' On 'a screen on the wall appeared a pattern—7 vertical lines with markings
between them—which she thought must be a tabular representation of her brain and body.

Then jtwo other figures, about a foot shorter, made their appearance: resembling
"gnomes", they aroused fear in the witness. They appeared old: their foreheads were
wrinkled. .

She was told by the UFOnauts that they and the "mummies" came from different
planets. j

Finally she was led back to her car; the UFO ascended, then vanished while still
at low altitude.

Investigators: Ron Owen & Jerome Clark.

Souroej Letter by J. Clark to TRB, 5/11/77'.



1965 Corrigenda
i

HumCat # 65O ' .

August 19. 1965 La Victoria (Lima). Peru Type E

Senora Dora Nakamura, a waitress at the El Pollon restaurant,
reported that a "little man with green skin and only one eye in his
forehead" entered the restaurant and ordered chicken "with plenty of
red pepper and powdered saffron." Speechless, Sra Nakamura served
the diner and was paid in strange coins with "indecypherable signs"
on them. Attempts to investigate this report were unsuccessful!
the witness, claiming she was in a "delicate state of health," said
the report had been a hoax and she would say no more about it.

Investigators! \ E6XSM& IPRI (Peruvian Institute of Interplanetary
Relations)

Sourcei FSR XIII-6 (Nov.-Dec. I967), p. 32



65-3^! August 17.- 1965 Night Lima. Peru Type C

Sra. Hilda Santa Cruz, a police employee, was visited by "an extraterres
trial being, presumably a Martian" who knocked on her house door. She gave thet
alarm and the neighbors appeared, but the "being had vanishedj immediately
afterwards,, a luminous sphere was seen passing overhead at fantastic speed. |

Investigator!

Source! The Humanoids. 117.



65-35 August 19. 1965 0830 Mexico City. Mexico Type B

Two students at the National Polytechnic Institute, Yago and Payo Rodri
guez,' saw a large luminous disc, surmounted with a cupola, land on tripod legs
in an adjacent field. From it emerged two beings 31" tall, wearing "gasmasks,"
who laid before the students a piece of metal bearing an inscription, then got
back in and took off again. The metal was under study at the Institute. At
the site were found scorched grass and landing-gear marks.

Investigator!

Sources! The Humanoids, 117| Keel, Strange Creatures, 151| McGarry, T.,
UPI dispatch from Mexico City 9/4 (in Boston Sunday Advertiser, 9/5)I
Saucer News. HHWSVttm Dec. I965, 23, & March I966, 23.



65-36j August 19. 1965 Lake Victoria (Lima). Peru Type

(Data not available—tb.)

Source! UFOCat, citing Jader Pereira.



65-37 August 20. 1965 1150 Nr Cuzco (Cuzco). Peru Type B

Agroup of people, including Sr. and Sra. Alberto Ugarte, and ELwin Voter,observtiT^aS di£, 'only 5' in diameter, and of avivid silvery color^ land •
on a terrace of Sacsahuaman. From it there emerged two beings "of Strange shape
and dazzling brightness." They at once went back into their vehicle, which then
flew offo

Investigator!

Source! The Humanoids, 119-120, APRO Bulletin, Jan.-Feb. 1966; Lorenzen,
C. & Jo, FS Occupants, 113.



s** *•*»" ay^rTToo *„m v^- fBu^^^y-.^-.;-
Type B

saw an oval reddish object, luminous and S^+f! ' y heard a lood hum and
yds^away. The object te«irS^^12^i^irS^ Md W 2°°
head and, after landing, the YmaMr JL , , in its Passage over-
moving about it aHf^n ec^e re^Sr o^rati^ ^I™6 ** °r Vlolet fi«ures
figures re-entered the •aeS»r?SS»^S iS'^fJ?* *ShS Whlle theseseconds. Others in the n^hli .7 and disappeared within a few- still others ha^e\rfC^ ** °bJe<*'° P—B- overhead.

Investigator

! e citing
| Source! The Humanoids, 118,/LaBazon, Buenos Aires, 8/21.



j>5-39 August (21). 1965 Nr Mexico City. Mexico Type G
65-40

It was reported that two independent groups of students, 3 from La Salle
University and a party of high school boys, had separate but identical meetings
with strange visitors. Each group had come upon a huge landed metallic disc
£?«' v"1?8* emlttine intense white light. Its blond and blue-eyed crewmen,
entirely human in appearance but 7 ft tall, wore seamless one-piece garments of
metallic appearance. The students were invited into the craft and taken for
a >hour journey to a huge space station. The UFOnauts communicated entirely
by telepathy, and operated their instruments by thought-power. Many varieties
of beings were seen at the space station, the students' hosts were from the I
Jovian moon Ganymede. The said they knew 700 languages, and informed their
of^965 W0Uld makS aSLSS landinss' for "Peaceful conquest," in October

Investigator!

Sources! McGarry, Terrance, UPI correspondent in Mexico City, in the
Boston Sunday Advertiser. 9/5 (and other wire service reports);
The Humanoids, 118-119, citing Ultimas Notlclas„ Mexico City, 8/22.
Ultima Hora. Buenos Aires, 8/22, etc.

6e«? Ce>£K/Ge*JOfl - but^l, $tf



I Corrigenda I965

(HumCat # 653 &.654)

NLT August 21. 1965 Day Mexico City (D.F. ), Mexico

The names of the two groups of student are as follows!

Type G

From the University of La Salle1 Carlos
de la Torres, and Lorenzo Aldama Echeverria.

Bretschneider, Jorge Mario Suarez

From the unnamed secondary! school (high school)1 Jorge Ruoda, Roberto
Kenny and Francisco Rodriguez Diaz, | '

i •-. x ' iThe two groups reportedly were unaquainted with each; other.

"T

Source1 Caracas El Universal. August 23, :1965 (AFP,jMexico City, 8/2l)j and
Caracas El Universal. Sept. 1, 1965 (Terrance MacGary, UP from Mexico City,
August 31» 1965). I I '



65-41 August 22. 1965 0100 San Antonio. Texas Type C
I I

j Two brothers, Gregory (15) and Ralph Jr. (11) (name confidential), saw a
luminous object\passing by their bedroom window; i.t was cigar-shaped, and
moving slowly at the heights of trees outside the house. Shortly after the
object passed out of view froa the window, the boys heard a thump on the roof,
followed by a knocking sound and footfalls. Being somewhat shaken by the
appearance of the object, one of the boys jokingly called out, "Come in,"
whereupon there was a bright flash at the doorway of the room, followed by
the appearance of the silhouette of a man about the height of their father.
By now badly frightened, they hastened to their parents8 room (their father
had not left his bed), where they insisted on spending the remainder cl' the
night. The family lives in the vicinity of Brooks AFB.

Investigator!
i

Source! Letter froa the witnesses* mother to NICAP, Dec, I965. courtesy
of Richard Hall.



65-42 August 23. 1965 0100 Apostles (Mlsiones); Argentina- Type B

round,
like a
off in

Caslmlro Zuk was riding his bicycle near a railroad crossing when he saw
ajlumiious object above him that circled, then landed near the tracks. It was

15 ft in diameter, and 7-8 ft high. A door opened, and a man dressed
pilot emerged, walked around, then reientered the object, which flew
a spiral. !

Investigator!

=£' Vallee, Magonla. 3l5f citing El Territories (where?), 9/2.Source

rr656: j AugJ 23, 1965 0100 Apostolos (...isione.s), Argentina

Banchs, Venomenologia" (itfo. 35) lists this case under "Casos wega-civos."

iype B



65^3 August 26. 196? Q13Q Nr r^anca. Eouador Type Q
and Pr^nM«LC?eSp0' a h±&™V engineer, nnd h ,,bhu^ his son Urgenio (17)ana Francisco Lopez, were approaching Zhullpnix n .n ' * X uz»en10 ^'J
saw two beams of bright light shinin? ,! ,S, Tm SI™ Cuenca» **" theyWhat they believedwls a eS w2Jf^k P*nt°the sky- °n going to investigate
aeterj witt*"Jrln^SentTcJTon tof^A STV* ^S^ °bject 20 ft in <**-
around the ed^^S^^L^J^ t ^ "^ 1±ght kept flashing
3vitnesses^roached wiSlnlo^ Tn ?*£*"£ "*** Shining downwards. The
door instrumeSraMlighS inSde it Tn^ h^ ^ f* ^^ M°Penside the object, one apparently £WinfSe iTT^ f±S^eS Were Seen out'handing him tools. Alfred very slow?v X, Jf* ?*" proJector "d the others
in metallic-looking silver^hSe^cSS fit+fL ^TOter*" ^ were dresseddark epaulets, anTshiny nelmets ^f™f *J"? °0Vef?-13' "^h wide white belts,
looked directly at the Lot \Z~ +k J! PQint tw° <* the "men" turned and
the operatinn l£\XX^M £n ^t^JVT, Watching' Mthou^h kno«^standing on telescoS^stiln cu^efSsT^ike0 f^T*™;J*6 °bJSCt WaSuncertain as to whether Sere were thSp nt7 •, footPads» although they were
frightened that he was nauseltS R ZL +° . 1fgS* CresP°,s son became so
time they saw the oScTSS £f ?h?i ? IT* *** t0 thelr ^ after somellant red and the vertical \£i£ w! 1J«ht "f^^ around the edge now a bril-off like lightnir^I" n^e1^^^^^^. Just «<™ « "took

Investigator!

Sourcei

So ™o^h"-?te^''wV£-£e TKl" ^ S""0«"" ^s



65-^ Not later than August 30. 1965 Nr Arequipa, Peru . Type C

ITwo unidentified people driving on the Pan-American Highway near this
city saw "a strange being, a Martian, who resembled a shrub," which was only
31" tall, and had one golden-colored eye in its head, but also had "other
smaller eyes located along its body," A few seconds later, they saw a flying
saucer pass overhead.

Investigator! '

Source! The Humanoids, 120, citing La Chronica, Euenos Aires, 8/31 (qu,
1 1 Lima's La PresnaJ. j



1965 Addenda

65- i September, 1965 Evening Peoria, Illinois Type C

I J. A. Covolo & 5 teen-aged boys, loading a truck, looked up to see a tri
angular objeot in the sky. About 60 ft wide, it had lights 5 ft apart all along
its edges, and was tilting gently from side to side. It seemed about half a mile
away. Covolo & the boys got into the truok & drove toward the object, arriTing
in the part of town oalled "the knolls". Here they heard footsteps, then saw S
oriental-looking men in black, 6 ft tall, walking toward them. "They were huddled
together, leaning slightly forward" and passed C. so olosely he could have touohed
them.

Investigator; None.

Source; letter from Covolo in Search. Fall 1976, p. 13.



Type B65-45 somber 1. 19*g ng™ Huamco. Peru

cml-shaped UFO land on an airstrip "^"^^ and made gestures as thoughtaS, with a head twice the size of ours, JJ^"^^ ^ aachine,trying to communicate. Failing to toj£»»^**£ had felt m^
^t^t^^ -0 landed, before it had
appearedo i

Investigator! Donald Hanloh (?)",* for FSR.

Source, T*. Hunanolds, 120, citingJlC^. M-. 9/V«5. ** Donald
5 Hanlon's personal account to FSR (undated). ,



Type G65-46 September 3. 1965 Night Nr Pes Plaines. Illinois

Mrs. M.G. (see case 65-18) had retired but suddenly found herself awake
and driving on a rural asphalt road (somewhere near Des Plaines) when she
came to a spot where aman was standing on the road, waving alantern. She
stopped, believing there had been an accident, and got out. The man was tall,
normal in appearance except for a very high forehead, and was dressed in a
white coverall with a metal buckel at the waist. She was led across the grass
to an area that was suddenly brightly lighted from an opening door of a large
round mass sitting on legs about 100 ft from the road. There were three more
cars stopped along the road and the occupants of these were also being escor
ted into this object. Their abductors were all over 6 ft tall, with very
high foreheads, and baldj inside the vessel tow were two "normal appearing
men, also in white coveralls, one with white hair. He was the only one who
spoke during the experience and he did so in a language unknown to the witness.
The other "human" looked Italian, and was younger. The four tall occupants
each appeared to be in charge of the four abductees, and in appearance were
Identical. The room was filled with electronic equipment and control knobs,
and telepathically she was told that she would not recall the incident» the
next thing she remembered was being led outside again by her "host, and being
helped into her car. The other three men were likewise being assisted to their
cars. Mrs. G. made a U-turn, and drove straight home, where she went directly
to bed0 Self-hypnosis indicated that a medical examination had been conducted.

Investigator! Fred Merritt, for CUFOS,

Sources! Notes of the first-hand inquiry, courtesy of CUFOS and Mr.
Merritt} letter from the witness to Fate Magazine (Nov. 1972),
_in-which she originally gave a date of August 196?.



65-471

cff.
same,

££& Santa Barbara (Hniim.«w,iica). p^,
Type B

toect'in 2^£&"Z,£££: «£«?«* *» «*»**. « an
ebout in the sno» for tmS^T^?^' !;??,llttle fl«ures 31" tall miked
1ft. When the ooJeS £L££ Ihe^ ^f ,"* ^? *» 0bj9ct «"* *•»•«

Investigator;

Source! TheHumanoids. 122. ri-Mrur n « , o „ ,• •LU°» *««• citing B.A. and Sao Paulo papers for 9/13.



65-^8 September 8. 1965
Accra (Puno),

Night HBBSXgra Peru Type C

A 7-year-old boy saw in the patio of his home a landed object and seven
(or eight) entities 31" tall, with only one jeye. He ran for his family, but
when they came nothing was to be seen but a brilliant light rising into the
sky. Other CE's (sans occupants) occurred in nearby towns about the same time.

Investigator!

Source! The Humanoids. X2BXXX 120-121
Peruvian casesj Richard Helden's

, citing Donald Hanlon*s list of
list, p, 25-A, citing Pereira.

See aW^M ^u^Al Ub~



1965 Corrigenda

HumC&t #663 i

September 8, 196b Before midnight Puno (jPuno), Peru Type C (?)

Note that location is Puno, not "Acora"j (the street.) Source (UPI story)
also says that witness was 12 (not '() years iold, and that the Y one-eyed
entities walked like robots. Y/hen neighbors! (rather than family) arrived,
they were gone. No UFO mentioned.

i

Investigator;

Source; UPI in Lima (Peru) El Comercioi, Sept. 16, 1965.



1965 Corrigenda

(HumCat #666)

I i
! The witnesses were a journalist, a herdsman (not a bullfighter) and 2
taxi drivers, viiose names- were Enrique Vega, Adolfo Ramirez, Arturo Almanza,
and Antonio ilieto. The strange being was seen on the Avenida Gampillo in
CoateDec (not Jalapa.) The "metal or crystal" rod which he carried "shed an
intense light", and his hands were also luminous.

The date was not later than Sept. 9 (not Sept. 10.)



1965 Corrigendum

September (10). 1965 (Time not known) Colonia Narvarte (D.F.). Mexico Type D
i

Sra. Esperanza M. de Medina, her daughter Sara Rosa, and a friend, Elena
S. de Navarrete saw three tall beings standing motionless on the corner of Xola
and Universidad, The women thought at first they were "Judas" figures (burned
at Easter in Mexico). The beings were 10 feet tall and shaped like humans, but
the only noticeable facial features were their enormous and brilliant red eyes.
They lacked nose, mouths and ears. They had grey hair on their heads and wore >
leotazd-like suits of shiny grey, with boots on their feet. The most Impres
sive feature was their eyes, which "shone with an intense red glow." The
women fled in terror, although the figures made no move toward them. They
later returned to the scans to look for traces, finding none. The same day
other residents in the area reported that a UFO had been seen, and the incident
occurred during a wave of reports throughout Mexico.

Investigator!

Sourest The News (English language), Mexico City, Sunday, Sept. 12; I965.



S*"*9 ****" <10>- "^ Mexico City. Lrt^ Type D?#E?

Hearing shiny ^y !»it!1£,t££.bmllant r"i eyeS tat "° noseE « «°»«-.wearing shiny grey suits and"boots.

Investigator!

Source! Reuters dispatch from Mexico dtv rw n « m. ^,
Tribune, lo/l/* Sao+iJ^a W y' ' l3» ln The Chicago
nepers. ' ^ ^ P° U" ofcher ^ accounts inlSny



65-50 September 10. 1965 0830 Sao Joao (Pernaabuco). Brazil Type
j

Antonio Pau Ferro, a farmer, was working in his cornfield when he heard
a rushing noise and saw two luminous discs 5 ft wide and two feet thick coming
down'nearbyo They discharged two small beings, 27-31" tall and then rose to
hover at 15 ft0 The entities had reddish-brown wax-like complexions and wore
tight-fitting one-piece garments. They spoke an unknown language, smiled at
the witness, and picked a tomato% then the discs came down and picked them up,
rising vertically with a whistle. The farmer said that they appeared quite
human, except for the Strange skin color and their size.

IInvestigator! Dr. Walter Buhler, for SBEDV Bulletin.

ISources! The HumanoldsB 121-122, citing personall report of 8/28/66 to
' Gordon Creighton from Dr. Buhler; and Tribuna de Santos. 9/12,

Jornal do Comercio, Recife, 9/1^.



65~51 W-MO.-Wfr Nl*ht J^r fvsk (M„>: ».v„, \trpeS

rod." This entity va^Ihed^Se^ytfter tall SS^ tllZl^ "^local reporter, atallflghter and to, taJT Si^rf! ""nesses, a
i Investigatori



I HumCat # 662

(Cprrlgenda)

September 12. 1965 0^00 Nr Santa Barbara (Huancavelica), Peru Type D

Note the correct date, above. I

Senor Mancha observed the two 80 cm. tall figures walking in the snow
near Lake Caulacocha. After watching them -fot about two minutes, the little
figures disappeared "like a spark," accompanied by a very loud noise. There
is nothing in the account describing the presence of any object. There were,
however^ other reports of flights of UFOs over Huancavelica Province at about
the 1same time.

S2i!rce^a^|curio, Santiago de Chile,} Sept. 1^, 1965 (Reuters, Lima,



: • | """ Nr "•" " - -.- _
65-52 About iMid-September. I965 Night /Lima. Peru Type F

Two people, one a well-known musician, were driving near Lima when their
car stopped and was lifted into the air high enough to see Lima, remaining
suspended for some time. During this, a voice was heard, saying1 "Ve come
from a distant star, Ve know the terrestrial languages, among them Spanish.
Ve like music very much, and we especially esteem yours. Ve believe in
God. . ," The car was then set back on the ground.

Investigator! I

Source! Richard Heiden's list of Type I references, citing J. Pereira.



65-53 September 15, I965 Evening Denver, Colorado Type A

Dale CLymer (17) and Mark Martinez (4) saw an object with figures in it!
"we cmldn't understand why they didn't fall out. . ."

(I seem to have lost the clipping on this. Dave S«, can you provide a
copy?)

Investigator!

Source! Denver (Colo.) Post, 9/17/6%



&5~5b
Fellxstowie (Suffolic

•ar. I*ien a mJ^LhJ?? a Um >*en »1««. "is seen nylwtS,.^ "^ "«rd and _,
«» fe4e and fS^LS^T "£ .iT"^
and said that he haH >~ j ' In a h°spita|l
—lat.fr spaoke6of1 $£ i^e'fT the "^severe Lock, and ther^ere"^^ £

gland Type C

chael Johnson and Mavis Forsvth
chael Johnson hastily left^J '
after, Johnson staggered from
bv *« rC<Tered consciousnes8

PointX^t'hT"^^^?100'^ckofhisSckf SUffered-

an

the

^ptigator, Dr. Bernard Finch, for
S?urce» FSR XI-6, k &27.

FSR



65"55 .^Ptember 20f 196s 1630 Pich*™ (p,,^

UFO|
A shepard girl saw six beings 2.5 - ^

anoihP^^ WT Whlte ^o*1** that emittedanother in a language resembling "the ^

Peru Type B
i

ft. in height emerge from a landed
flashes of light, and talked to one

LlTff or ffoeea •» cv. .m _^ ....the site was found a liquid resembling
Investigator«

cackling of geese.r She fled and hid;
oil

.s?agce.l The Humanoids, 122-123, cit
landingSo :.ng Donald Hanlon's list of Peruvian!



65-56 Member 21, 1965 2110 D^ (perbvshlL. ^^

a:jjtjs-j?^ ir^-zi jsa-u-aarwsr-
Type A

came down toward the witnesses and they could
a diamond-shaped top, with green-lighted
shadow passed across one of the windows as
axis* then the object tilted
silently.

see that it had a round base and
windows around the circumference. A
Js the object hovered, spinning on its
side, then the other, and departedon one

Investigator1

Source1 FSR XI-6, ill, citing the ijerby Evening telegraph, 9/22,



65-57 September 29. 1965 Arequipa, Peru Type C

Julio Lopez de Ramana and Antonio Chaves Bedoya, while driving, nearly
ran dcrwn a strange being in the road. It was 31" tall, had only one eye, and
had silver and golden stripes around its bocjLy. Soon afterwards, a UFO flew
above their car for some time0

(Notei this sounds suspiciously like 65-44—tb.)

Investigator! Unidentified local police.

Source! The Humanoids, 123, citing Donald Hanlon's list of Peruvian landings.

i i



"T
nns\65-58 October (undated). I965 2100 Monaca. Pennsylvania Type A

The witness was returning home when he noticed a strange object in a hay- 1
field, and stopped his car to observe it better. It was about 45 ft in diameter
and 20 ft high, shaped like an inverted bowl, and dull silver in color. In th^
upper part were three portholes, in one of ^hich a dark shadow could be seen
moving about0 The object seemed to rest on 8 to 10 beams of light,, The witness
drove off and returned with his wife, at which time the object rose vertically
and flew off. At the site he later found a}
20" in diameter.

perforated disc of stainless steel

Investigator! Stan Gordon for the W€ stmoreland County UFO Study Group.

1974, 12.Source1 MUF0N Skylook #84, November



65-59 ^Or October. igfi< ?i,n ^^ ^J_

loud^?v ^Jjf88' Wilhel* S. Simonsen, wasloudspeaker-like voice from overhead repea
ya^^ Z^ hT?" The *L—1-STyards of Simonsen, but nothing could be
in J?88*"? J0"* at low altitude, and noin the vicinity also heard the voice.

Investigator

Type F

driving home when he heard a metallic
•ing the Norwegian words, "Hello, hell<

voice caT)e nearer and passed within 50
*n0 The source seemed to move at 5 to

'er sound was heard. Another person'
seen

oih

'Source, Simonsen, v., -^ Iwl8lKle JeaMng ^^
FSR XIV-3, 27.



ehvelopped in bubbles of light, and she eav
5Jfeet tall, dressed in bluish metallic-like
but took the woman by the arms and all were
There were more of these beings there, A
back in her yard, at which time she felt a
neck,! which stunned her. She then noticed

Investigator! Bernard Delalr

HumCat #17$0

October, 1965 Eralngton (Devon). England Type G

A Mrs. G., while hanging clothes ln her
whirling towards her from the north. It
the woman was extremely frightened, and

backyard, saw a blue light
hovered over the garden, and .

her washing. Then she was
three humanoid beingB, about
clothing. They said nothing

lifted up Into a kind of room,
little later she found herself
sharp blow on the back of her
the UF° departing at high speed.

dropped

Source! 'Dublin (ire.) Evening Press. February 14, 1978.

Note1 Bernard Delalr has a great deal more detail on this experience,
including the date (which was, I believe, October). He told me about the
report (in oonfidence) during ray trip to England ln 1976.—tb.



65-60 October (l). l?6s Aguas Blancas (Salta). Argentina Type E
IT!

Investigator!

Source! The Humanoids. 123, citing La

schoolboy, Luis Ramirez, and two girls, Maria Adela Cabana and Rosa
Carbajac, were on their way to a local reservoir to get water when they came
upon a gigantic being that rolled on the ground and then disappeared in a
cloud of dust.

Chronica Matutina. Buenos Aires, 10/5,



TkiM. 1 -. . ._ _ ~~~~~~—Three schoolchildren.
Here on their way to school
several creatures of short

human beings," who tried to stature, greenish r5„ "ooaed hill, they encountered«** tnef, *SJ g^'in^?^EftST"^
Source! Same as case 65-60.

Type E



65-62 October 4, 1965 Evening Rio Vista. California Type A

, , During the evening, Mrs, Betty Valire was sitting outside with her 12-year-
old son Robbie when they sighted a large jlate-shaped machine with a dome on
top. Inside this dome" stood 3 "people," jlainly visible.

Investigator!

I - Source! Clark, J., FSR XII-3, 14j 'DATA-NET, Jan. 1970, V.



I965 Addenda

65-63, October V, I965 2532 Heytesbury, England

Annabelle Randall & John Ploiman -were driving at night when at a railwy
bridge they nearly ran over a figure sprawling beside the road, his legs in the
road. They stopped & ran back, but no one was there. (See A.fi. »a later experi
ence, #60- .)

Investigator! Arthur Shuttlewood.

Sources Shuttlewood, The Warminster Mystery, pp. 131f.



65-63 October 7. 1965 2330 Hartebury-Warmlnster(Wilts). England Type D/B

While driving over a railway bridge, John Plowman and Annabelle Randall
saw a luminous figure.

65-64 ' Then at 0025 (Oct. 8), when Miss Randall was returning home, she saw an
orange ball in the sky* following this she saw a circular object land, from
which two entities descended to the ground. Her car lights and engine malfunc
tioned during this encounter.

Investigator!

Source! Notes from Mark Hodeghier from the first-hand report in Contact
files, courtesy Bernard Delalr; Warminster Mystery. 134 (gives date
as 10/9).



65-6^

1965. Addenda

October 8, 1965 0025 Near Norton Bavant, England

(See, -witness's previous experienoe, #66- .) Annabelle Randall was driving
baok along the same road as #66- , when at the same bridge she saw beside the
railway embankment a large brilliant orange-glowing ball. Her headlights dimmed,
and her engine began to miss. Then she noticed an unlit circular objeot beside
the. road. »The luminous ball then moved in front of her car, red & blue sparks
flying
moved,
of the

from its spinning rim; it turned bright orimson, & flew off. Tflien it
herl engine stopped. Immediately after this, she saw 2 people in the middle
road, wearing dark balaclava hood3 & dark skin-tight clothing like frogmen,

whioh glis/tened as though wet below the thighs. Her engine now working again,
she swerved to avoid thorn, just barely missing them, and drove on.

Investigator; Arthur Shuttlewood.

•Sourcei Shuttlewood, The Warminster Mystery, pp. 132-134.



October 23. 1965 1915. Long Prairie. Minnesota Type B

James F. Townsend (19) was driving outside Long Prairie when his engine
failed and his headlights went out. 20 ft ahead, in the middle of the road, was
a metallic rocket-shaped object illuminated "as bright as the sunlight," 30-40
ft high, and standing an leg-like fins about 10 ft wide. He got out of his car
to go up to it, but stopped upon seeing three tiny entitles emerge from behind
the object and approach him. Not more than 6 inches high, they looked like tin

beer cans with matchstick legs and arms. After a confrontaUon of about three
minutes, they went back to the object and a few seconds later it began to rise
slowly. Vhen it had attained some altitude the earts lights and motor both
came back an. Three streaks of an oil-like substance were later found at the
site.1

Inveatigatori Sheriff James Bain, of Todd County Sheriff's Dept.

ISoureesi Minneapolis Star. IO/25/651 Minneapolis Tribune. IO/251
1 aPRO Bulletin. How.-Dec. I965, 8| dark, FSR XII-3, 1^1 Lorenzens,

FS Occupants. I361 amxxadkft Encounters With UFO Occupants. I67, I85-
1868 The Bralnard (Minn.) Daily Dispatch. Feb. 1„ J9o6t &e.



65^66 October (26).» 1965 Noon Canhotinho (Pernambuco). Brazil Type D

Jose Canilho F,0 a mechanic, came upon two «»flii men sitting on a stump1
when they jumped to their feet, he saw that they were only 31-35 inches tall.
Their hair was white, their heads rather large, with slanted eyes, and their
complexions brown and wrinkledi one, who had a sparse beard, wore a cap0 One
wore shiny clothing, blue and green, as well as a broad luminous "belt" across
his chest, which emitted dazsling flashes of yellow, purple and green light.
The other carried a rod-shaped object like a long flashlight. Between them
stood a cylindrical object 4 ft tall and 6W widej the man with the flashing
light grabbed this and ran off with it, staggering and bumping against his
companlono At about this same time, two local people reported seeing a luminous
object fly over.

* A more correct date may be 10/22 (see ref.)
Investigator! Pereira gives a 10/20 date.

Sources1 The Humanoids,' 124-125 (citing Jornal do Coaerclo. Recife. 10/
23 (note date))0



65L67 November 10'.' 1965 0530 New York City. New York Type F

On the morning after the Great Northeast Blackout, actor Stuart Whitman
heard a sound like a whipporwill outside his 12th-floor hotel window? looking
out, he saw two luminous objects hovering nearby, one orange and one blue. Then
hs heard a voice sounding as if through a loudspeaker, speaking to him in Eng-
lish0 It said that the power blackout was ademonstration of their power, and
asked him to "do what he could to fight malice, prejudice, and hate on Earth "
Then the object(s) departed,,

Investigators

3SH£f®8 DPI dispatch from Hollywood, in the Salinas (Cal.) Californian.
12/21/65, and other newspapersj Clark, JOB FSB XII-6, 10o



65-68 November 11. 1965 2100 Mogi Guacu (Sao Paulo). Brazil Type C

Sra. Dario Anhaua, seeing the light of some object, walked to her farm
gate and saw that it was on the ground. Beside it were two dwarfish figures,
one of them walking to and fro along the furrows picking up leaves and twigs.

Whenever a car passed, one of the little figures would get into the UFO
through a green-colored tube, and it would move awayj this happened 3 times.
Two other objects hovered nearby in the sky. Suddenly, one dwarf, using a
flashlight-like implement, turned on a green light and there was the sound of
a small explosion. At another time, one of the beings examined a mare that
stood taixmx docile by a fence. When the beam of the "flashlight" was turned
off, Sra. Anhaua saw another beam "sustaining the garage roof" (shining on the
garage roof?), through which she could see the figure in the UFO floating abovei
the beam apparently acted like a mirror (or perhaps a magnifier—the meaning
is not clear—TB), for the effect frightened the witness and she went indoors
where her husband found her in hysterics. Wifch her during the sighting was her
grandson. (See also case 65-69). One unusual effect was that glass lamp chim
neys in the house were found shattered following this incident.



November 13. 1965 Night Mogl Guacu (Sao Paulo). Brazil Type B

Two nights following the above incident, Sr. Dario Anahaua Filho alerted
neighbors and associates to the appearance of the objects. On hand this time
were the director of the local bank, their prelst, Longino Vartbinden, two
policemen and, ln addition, several neighbors. As darkness approached, an
object appeared, hovered briefly and then landed about 100 yds away, focusing
a light beam upward. It had been observed independtly by. the local sheriff
and a police clerk (the abovementioned "policemen") as they drove nearby. The
bank manager became so excited at the object's appearance that he dropped his
camera and could not find it in the dark. At this time, two beings the size
of a 7-year-old child were seen at 20 yds' distance! one was wearing overalls,
the other chocolate-colored pants and a grey collarless shirt. A third entity,
seen through the mirror-like beam of light (again magnified?), had a square,
flat head and was wearing a surgeon's apron. Both the UFO and the beings were
brightly luminous.

Investigators! Prof. Flavio Pereira, Dr. Leo Godoi and Dr. Renato
Bacelar, all of Sao Paulo,

Sources! APRO Bulletin, Septo-0ct. 1966, 8j Lorenzen, C., FSi The
Startling Evidence. . .» 192-938 Lorenzen, C. & J.. FS Occupants.
244-245% Lorenzen3, Encounters With UFO Occupants. 367-6811 FSR
XVI-6, 28 (citing press clippings and the Lorenzens),



65-70 No later than November 24. 186s 1845 Cooper City. Florida Type C
James Allen Aldridge and his family heard a loud blast outside their

trailer home and saw a flash in the western sky. Aldridge went to his barn
tolheck £s stock and there saw aman about 5ft tall, with wide Jhoulders
and a narrow waist. He shouted to the man but got no response. His dog was
shaking with fright at the sight of the strange figure Aldridge then drove
for the police? when they returned, they could find nothing.

Investigators! Unidentified local police.

Source» Hollywood (Fla.) Sun-Tattler, Nov. 25, 1965.



65-71 Mi November 27. 1965 0235 Colsham (Surrey). England Type E

"Four members of a pop group encountered a robot-like apparition? UFO
status uncertain," (Additional details required—tb.)

Investigator! Unknown,

Source! Peter Rogerson's list of humanoid cases from his Type I Catalog.



65-?2 December 11. 1965 1305 Nr Sheridan. Indiana Type A

Charles Jones, who is a psychic and has frequently seen UFOs since 1947,
was driving home when he saw a lighted object coming down from low clouds. It
was shaped like a cigar cut off in the rear on a bevel, and bore xms a red and
a white blinking light. The front was transparent and Jones could see a "very
stocky-built0 occupant 6 ft tall who was hiding his face? Jones did, however,
observe one eye, which was three times normal size and set toward the side of
the head? the face wide wide-nosed and jowly. The complexion was dark
bronze, and the entity was wearing a one-piece brown coverall.* The object was
less than 60 ft off the ground and approximately 150 ft to the left of the
road, traveling north. *Inserti a tight headpice, continuous with

the coverall, obscurred hair and ears.
Investigator! Janet Bord, for FSR,

Source! Bord, J., "Are Psychic People More Likely to See UFOs?" FSR
xvin-3, 20-22.



~* Type A(?)

Biward Bruns (15) -driving apickup truckmen he •»«
object covering the whole *^f^^ £ ^r the road, began to rise,headlights went out. The object, about cix rose ^ u ^
emitting sparks from the bottom. As it rose, x*e ^ on ^
Osteal ^Tnext thing Bruns ^^^^ite direction. ^etned
X««ftRite side of the road, and pointed in w vv found that

Sfer 2 SS? 2ffWWS^rS-S see W- -
aman" moving around inside the UFO.

I^^gtigators! Dr. James McDonald, etc.

communications? Lore, u„ aaa^ YttI^ 12-13.i 1969), 50-51? BE1 aark, Jo, FSR XII-6, 1* 1*



1965 Addenda

Not later than Aug. 19, 1965 Caflete (SE of Lina), Peru • Type B

200 peasants affirmed that they saw "a little being v.lth shining eyes" •mho
came from the sky in a flying saucer. The case was investigated by the "Instituto
Peruano de Relaciones Interplanetarias", but their results are not known.

i

Investigator: see above

Source: El Comercio (Liaa, Feru), Aug..21, 1365.


